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Susan Boyle
Saturday, April 01, 1961 9:50:00 AM
Singer
Source: Register of Births, C. Gerard/AA
Bathgate, United Kingdom
Time Zone: -01:00 (BST)
Longitude: 003° W 39'
Latitude: 55° N 55'

Aspect Patterns
Introduction to Aspect Patterns
Astrology describes the complex personality pattern inside each of us that makes us an
individual. Some charts have many aspect patterns, others few. Some lives feature
much change, others follow a steady course. Your chart features 4 aspect patterns.
The fewer the patterns that you have, the closer these descriptions should fit you. This
report will try to interpret the tightest, most dominant patterns first. Pattern analysis is
important for understanding your special path, but there are other planetary aspects in
your chart that are not part of these large patterns - these are delineated in your
complete natal report. There is an almost infinite variety of planetary arrangements that
are possible - the moment of your birth picked one of the possibilities. All humans feel
the patterns formed by the planets at our birth, but the manner and extent to which we
are able to express those patterns depends on a combination of circumstances and free
will. If you are reading this, then your brain is past the stage where it is dominated
purely by instinct - a part of you is sensitive to the planetary dynamics in the astral body
that was created at your birth. Perhaps seen from the viewpoint of worldly values, some
charts may appear to be more fortunate than other charts, but seen spiritually we each
have a chart that gives us the opportunity to learn valuable lessons. The external life
occupies the ego's attention while the universe teaches the spirit what it needs to learn.
You have the opportunity to channel the life energies of the planets in the course of
creating and experiencing the joys, rewards, sorrows, and frustrations of being alive.
You experience those energies according to the unique configuration frozen in your
natal chart, but you always have free will.
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Arrow Yod
This chart features an Arrow Yod aspect pattern - also known as the Boomerang, it is a
version of the more common Yod or Finger of God aspect pattern. At least two planets
in favorable 60-degree sextile aspect to each other, Jupiter and the Sun, form
challenging 150-degree inconjunct aspects to at least one focal planet, Pluto, as with
the Yod, but in the case of this Arrow Yod pattern, there is at least one reaction planet,
Chiron, which lies midway between the sextile planets and opposes the Yod's focal
planet, receiving back through the opposition in a boomerang the energy that the
inconjunct planets, Jupiter and the Sun, direct at the focal planet, Pluto. In the case of
this Arrow Yod pattern, the connection of another planet, Chiron, through the opposition
to the focal planet, Pluto, gives Pluto more perspective and expression than the
inconjunct planets would supply. The pattern gives your life a focus and mission. Refer
to the house and sign placement interpretations for Pluto and Chiron. The favorable
sextile aspect between Jupiter and the Sun makes you observant with the strength to
act. The Sun gives you an open and generous personality. Jupiter gives you strong
ethics and an inclination to help the less fortunate. You succeed by throwing yourself
wholeheartedly into what you do. This pattern centers you, making you flexible and
quick to react.
With Pluto as an Arrow Yod pattern focus planet, you have a powerful intensity and can
experience some dramatic changes in your life. You may know from an early age what
will be your career. Your career could be versatile and wide-ranging. You have keen
judgment and are willing to take risks. You become conscious of how the world
operates at a young age. Certain of your career and/or life choices may violate social
custom. Still, it is a mistake for you to play it safe, as doing so will only cause your
career to stagnate. Your success will be in proportion to the extent to which you seek
truth, not popularity. You face life fearlessly. A woman with this pattern will display
exceptional courage and spirit. Big events could change your life and expand your
awareness. When faced with life path choices, you will prefer the direction that leads to
personal growth. With Chiron as a reaction planet, you have a high personal energy
level. Your health will likely be especially important during your life. You may work to
overcome barriers imposed by sickness, ignorance, prejudice, or poverty.
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Arrow Yod, repeat
This already interpreted aspect pattern involves at least two planets in favorable 60degree sextile aspect to each other, Pluto and Neptune, which form challenging 150degree inconjunct aspects to at least one focal planet, the Sun, as with the Yod, but in
the case of this Arrow Yod pattern, there is at least one reaction planet, the Moon,
which lies midway between the sextile planets and opposes the Yod's focal planet,
receiving back through the opposition in a boomerang the energy that the inconjunct
planets, Pluto and Neptune, direct at the focal planet, the Sun. The pattern gives your
life a focus and mission. Refer to the house and sign placement interpretations for the
Sun and the Moon. The favorable sextile aspect between Pluto and Neptune makes
you observant with the strength to act. Neptune can cause big success to slip from your
grasp. You have a weakness for drugs, so stay away from them. With aspects to a
positive planet such as Jupiter, you could have the mind of a poet. Pluto can mean that
you must rally all your resources to face a shocking event in your life. You can tap into
toughness and power. Pluto adds range and depth to your mind.
With the Sun as a focus planet for the Arrow Yod pattern, you look for a way to have the
self shine. The life force is strong within you. You can maintain an activity that puts you
at the center of attention for a long time. You thrive on the attention, but others are
happy to have you play this role, as long as you are up for it. With the Moon as a
reaction planet, you like to do things your own way. You have the adaptability to
maintain and switch between multiple projects and skill sets. It is part of your appeal
that you are in touch with your feelings. You respect and learn from the past. You act
on impulse. You are a sensitive observer of people and politics. Women and the past
play an especially important role in your life. You are more interested in learning
personal stories than you are abstract generalizations. You could adopt children or
animals and/or contribute to their welfare.
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Cardinal T-Square, tight
This chart features a tight version of an aspect pattern known as a T-Square. At least
two planets that are in opposition aspect to each other, the Sun and the Moon, form
difficult but energizing square aspects to at least one focal planet, Mars, where all
planets involved in the pattern fall in Cardinal signs. The T-Square can be an irritating
aspect pattern to have, but one benefit of this connection between the planets is that it
challenges you and keeps you from being lazy. The configuration has an energy flow
that lets you accomplish a lot in a short amount of time. With the Sun as part of this
pattern, you cannot help being a basically positive and active person. You are goodhumored, blessed with energy and creativity, and you are eager for recognition. You
have a pipeline to an unending fount of energy and ideas. The reflective Moon causes
you to be influenced more than most by the people with whom you come into contact.
You probably have a love of family, history, reading and writing. You may be blessed
with a wonderful memory. The Moon gives you a sense of humor. You are good at
reading the public taste and reacting to it. You could have a career in which you work
for or appeal to the public. This reflective connection makes you kind of a chameleon you adapt to your environment as opposed to making your environment adapt to you.
They say that no man is an island - this is especially true of you. Your identity and the
meaning of your life comes from your relationships with other people. You are quick to
react when your friends need help. The concentration of Cardinal sign planets activates
your imagination, making the Cardinal T-Square a common pattern in the charts of
musicians, painters, actors, politicians and deranged people. It is less often found in the
charts of occupations requiring incredible discipline, such as writers. While you have
the imagination to be a good scientist, you may not have the patience for it. Cardinal
signs are in love with action - with you there is often little gap between thought and
deed.
Mars as a T-Square focus planet gives you sustained energy. You could have a long,
productive life. You assert yourself with confidence. You have an aggressive, takecharge temperament, which is sometimes just what the doctor ordered. You like
overcoming obstacles and do not back down from confrontations, which your life will
include from time to time. Your active, risk-taking temperament is better suited to being
an entrepreneur than being an employee. You can energize others to work. You may
be an activist for a cause. You will still be more productive than most people when you
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are a senior citizen. The weakness to this configuration is that it is possible, especially
when you are young, for your self-assured assertiveness to get you into situations that
you do not have the ability, talent, or background to handle. If you work on educating
yourself and developing your abilities, you will not overconfidently bite off more than you
can chew. You could be unnecessarily argumentative and opinionated, with ears closed
to compromise or criticism. But you will probably end up respected for courageously
having and stating a point of view.

Grand Water Trine
You have a powerful aspect configuration known as a Grand Trine in your chart. In this
chart, there are mutual trine aspects between Mars, Neptune, Mercury, and Chiron, in
all three Water signs. You have an uplifting, soothing personality. You like to make
people smile and laugh. You enjoy life and don't believe in rocking the boat. While you
feel deeply, you don't get resentful or bitter. You will work long and hard without
complaint. The combination of planets in Water signs makes you shy, sensitive, and
compassionate. You would be a hands-on kind of parent. Mercury gives you a facile,
witty mind. It enhances your senses and reflexes. You are good at using tools and
communicating. Mars gives you toughness and bravery. You are strong-willed and
outspoken. You have so much confidence that, especially when you are young, you
sometimes bite off more than you can chew. But you do advance in life through winning
many of the battles that you fight. You don't sit waiting. You are active, not passive.
Neptune has a way of causing success to slip from your grasp. You have a weakness
for drugs, so stay away from them. You fall easily into the victim role, but there is a
deceptive complexity about you so that you are capable of surprising greatness. You
have intuitive skills. Take risks - with victories you will build up your confidence. You
have a great imagination - the question is whether it is just for fluff and fantasy. Chiron
opens you up to input from the higher mind. You have innate, instinctual ability. You
may be a step ahead of those around you. You are willing to make the personal
sacrifices needed to pursue a goal when your inner guide tells you that you can make it
work. Through injury, Chiron could turn your life in a valuable new direction. You
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search for new challenges to keep your life interesting. You feel compassion for the
wounded and victimized. During your life you could teach tolerance and sharing. At
least in the areas represented by the planets of this pattern, you are not held back by
fear or by negative thinking. If you don't succeed at first, you will keep trying. You are
popular and benefit through your many friendships. You have a talent for connecting
people to you. Emotionally you tend to be self-contained and self-sufficient - it is your
party - which others are free to join. It will help your objectivity if other planets aspect
this pattern's planets, as this pattern can be kind of a closed loop in which your sensitive
emotions recycle endlessly.
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